Abstract. This paper proposed a detection method of rice process quality using the color and BP neural network. A rice process quality detection device based on computer vision technology was designed to get rice image, a circle of the radius R in the abdomen of the rice was determined as a color feature extraction area, and which was divided into five concentric sub-domains by the average area, the average color of each sub-region H was extraction as the color feature values described in the surface process quality of rice, and then the 5 color feature values as input values were imported to the BP neural network to detection the surface process quality of rice. The results show that the average accuracy of this method is 92.50% when it was used to detect 4 types of rice of different process quality.
Introduction
Rice is one of the most important crops in the world, the staple food of about half of the world's population is rice. The harvested paddy needs be processed into rice for human consumption by the processes of huller, mill, polishing and so on. The evaluation standards of rice process quality including grain shape, appearance and color, chalky, fragmentation rate, et al. The process quality of rice is one of the most important factors to determine the appearance quality and the selling price of rice. In the process of rice, the process quality of rice often judged by skilled workers, but due to people's subjective factors, it is difficult to describe accurately the results of the process quality of rice.
With the development of science and technology, image analysis technology is widely used to detect and evaluate the rice quality [1] [2][3] [4] . The color of rice is one of the main factors of evaluating the quality [5] . While detecting the rice quality by the color features, people adopt more RGB color space and HIS color space; in addition, L* a* b* color space is also commonly used to extract the color feature value [6] [7] . Since Rumelhart and others [8] proposed the back propagation algorithm, neural networks are widely used in many fields of agriculture. Majumdar S.，D.S. Jayas and others [9] identified the type of grain by neural network system based according to the characteristics of grain morphology; Kazuhiro Nakano [10] used the neural networks to identify the quality of Apple's appearance, and the experiments showd that the BP neural network can classify the apple into three classes by the color features of the apple.
The purpose of this paper is to propose a method of extracting rice color feature values, and detect the process quality of rice according to color feature values and through artificial neural network.
2
Materials and methods
Rice samples
The rice samples were Wan Chang Rice, produced in Changchun, Jilin Province. The samples of rice grain were processed by huller, milling, polishing and other processes, and then respectively obtained the rice samples with 500g of four different forms: brown rice (BR), the first process rice (FR), the second process of rice (SR), polished rice (PR), and then packaged in sealed bags and kept in the shade.
Computer vision system
In order to obtain images of rice grains, the paper designs of the rice quality detection vision system for collection the images of rice samples.
Rice image processing
To extract the color features of rice, rice needs to be extracted from the background image firstly. The process flow chart of a rice image was in Figure 1 . The detection flow chart of rice process quality by image analysis was shown in Figure 2 . 
Color extraction
For extracting the color values of rice image, we must first identify the color region in the abdomen of the rice. In order to guarantee every rice' color extraction region contains the same number of pixels, this paper detected the equal area in the abdomen of the rice. This paper firstly calculates the cancroid of rice image by image processing, then an extraction region of the color values of rice image (CA, Color Area) is identified, which has the centroid of rice image and a circle of radius R. The extraction region of the color values of rice image (CA) must be in the outline of the rice image.
The pixel coordinates of the rice image are expressed as {(xi, yi) | 0 ≤i≤ M, M is the pixel image points}, and the centroid coordinate of the rice image is (X，Y), then:
The color extraction regional diagram of rice image is in Figure 3 . The relationship between the radiuses r i of the concentric circles and the radius R of the rice color extraction region (CA) is:
In this paper, the average value of the pixel color values in sub-regional Sa i of the CA is the color value of sub-regional Sa i , and then the color of every rice can be described by 5 color values extracted from the CA.
Color conversion
The rice images obtained by the CCD are based on RGB color space. HSI color model is based on the human visual, which describe the color by using the Hue(H), Saturation(S) and Intensity(I) to sort. As HSI color mode is related with the hardware features, and is little sensitivity to the light source. This paper describes the rice color by using the HSI color system. Firstly, the RGB color values of rice pixel in CA are extracted, and then the RGB color values are converted to HSI color values.
According to the characteristics of HSI color system, this paper uses the hue values H as the color characteristic values detecting the rice process quality. As the rice color extraction area (CA) in this paper is divided into 5 equal sub-regions, the color characteristic values of each sub-region is set to H i (i = 1,2, ... ... 5), then each rice color feature value could be described as follow:
The identification method of rice process quality
In this paper, BP neural network model is used to detect the process quality of rice. The rice samples of four forms are respectively selected to be used to image analysis, and to obtain the color feature value for making up of the sample set of the neural network training set. Suppose the detection values of brown rice (BR), first process rice (FR), second process rice (SR), polished rice (PR) are 0、1、2、3, and then the goals set of the neural network training set is (0, 1, 2, 3). Other 40 full rice are respectively selected from the rice samples of four forms to obtain the color feature value for making up of the detection set of the neural network.
The BP neural network in this paper has three layers, the number of input layer neurons is 5, that is the number of the color feature values of rice samples; the number of output layer neuron is 4, and the output signal is (0, 1, 2, 3), and which respectively denotes the rice sample of BR, FR, SR, PR; the number of hidden layer neurons is confirmed according to the accuracy of the test results by using MATLAB software and test set. Neural network identification function is the logistic function:
Results and discussion
Obtain the images of rice samples
First of all, 120 rice are respectively selected from the 4 rice samples which have different process grade, then the rice images are obtained by the rice quality detection vision system. The rice images of four forms samples are shown in Figure 5 . From Figure 6 , brown rice(1) has the hard cuticle on the external layer, so brown rice shows a different color from the rice, and the outer layer of the brown is smooth; After milling, brown rice is processed into the initial processing rice samples(2), and as cutting through the rice milling machine, the outer layer of brown rice most of the stratum corneum epidermidis is cut, thus the entire outer layer of brown rice puts up mixture colors. After the second milling, brown rice is processed into secondary processing rice samples(3), then the outer layer of the stratum corneum epidermidis of whole rice is almost cut and shows the color of the rice, and at the same time, the outer layer of the rice will produce more fine particles, the surface of the rice is not smooth; After the second milling process, rice is polished into rice sample(4) by polishing processing, the fine particle layer of rice surface is removed, and the rice shows glossy color .
Rice image processing
The goal image of rice can be obtained from the rice image through the rice image process, and the object images of rice are shown in Figure 6 .
(4) Fig. 6 . The object images of rice samples (1)object image of BR; (2) object image of FR; (3) object image of SR; (4) object image of PR
Extract the color feature value of rice
After the rice goal image was separated from the background, the color extraction area(CA) of the rice is firstly identified, and then the color feature values are extracted. The schematic diagram of the color extraction area (CA) of rice is shown in Figure 7 . The radius R of the largest circle (CA) is 60, the CA is divided into five equal parts by the red circles, and code-named of the rice color feature extraction sub-regions from the inner circle to the cylindrical are Sa 1 , Sa 2 , Sa 3 , Sa 4 , Sa 5 .
Fig. 7. Schematic diagram of the color feature extraction region
The color feature values of each 120 samples in four form rice are extracted, and the relationship between the image pixels contained in the color feature extraction region of rice image and the image pixels contained in the rice image is shown in Table 1 . From the table, the color extraction area (CA) contains 11 356 pixels; the pixels contained in the sub regions were 2286, 2272, 2270, 2264, 2264 and the error between the sub-region is less than 22 pixel; the percentages of total CA were 20.13%, 20.01%, 19.99%, 19.94%, 19.94%, the error is less than 0.19%; rice image contains an average of 44 016 pixels, the pixels points in CA is 25.79% of total pixel points of rice image; the percentages of the pixel points in sub-regions were 5.19%, 5.16%, 5.16%, 5.14%, 5.14% of the average total pixel points of rice images, the error is less than 0.05%. Therefore, the method of the division of the rice color extraction region into 5 equal sub-regions can insure the rice pixel points in every color feature extraction sub-region are equal.
Variation rules of color feature values
The color feature values were extracted from 120 rice samples for four forms of rice respectively, and then transformed the color feature value from the RGB color space into the HSI color space, and the average values of the color characteristics H of four forms of rice samples were shown in Table 2 . From the Table 2 Consolidated Table 2 and Figure 8 , rice samples show the appearance of different colors with the rice milling process; and the color feature values of rice samples show some variation rules.
Identification of rice process quality
The train set is established adopting the color feature values H and detection values of 100 rice samples of 4 forms to train the BP neural network, and then the BP neural network is verified through the color feature values H and detection values of 50x4 rice samples of 4 forms, and the detection result of the number of different hidden layer neurons is shown in Table 3 . From the table, when the number of hidden layer neuron is 15, the rice samples' overall accurate rate identification is highest, the accurate rate of brown rice is 94.00%, and the accurate rate of first process rice is 96.00%, the accurate rate of second process rice is 88.00%, and the accurate rate of the polished rice is 92.00%, the overall identification accuracy rates is 92.50%.
From above mentioned, detect the rice process quality can achieve a satisfactory result by constructing the 3 layers BP neural network with 5 neurons in the input layer, 15 neurons in the hidden layer, 4 neurons in the output layer, and discriminate function of the logistic-type function, and using the rice color feature values H extracted from the surface of the rice samples.
Conclusions
In this paper, the method of detecting rice process quality was verified by experiments based on the color and BP neural network.
First of all, the rice images was obtained, then definite color feature extraction region, and then the color feature extraction region is divided into five color feature extraction sub-regions of the same area with concentric circles of different radius. The color values H of the color feature extraction sub-regions are regarded as the color feature value of the rice, and finally a BP neural network of three layers is adopted to detect the process quality of the rice. The experiment's results show that accuracy rate of this method of extracting the hue values of the rice image to detect the process quality of the rice is 92.5%.
